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Structure and function of the truncus arteriosus of the Indian frog
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Abstract. This paper presents new results on studies on the Indian frog Rana tigerina;
these include. the presence of a vertical septum in the truncus arteriosus. a cardiac skeleton
of cartilaginous nat ure .a systemic valve in the right systemic arch, and the recording of some
events in the cardiac cycle with the help of pressure and electrocardiogram parameters.
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1. Introduction

The lumen of the truncus arteriosus of the frog Rana tigerina is divided by a
horizontal partition. the septum trunci, into a pulmocutaneous channel and a
systemo-carotid channel. A vertical septum in the middle of the truncus further
divides the systemo-carotid channel. This tends to separate a stream of lessoxygenated blood from the well-oxygenated blood in the truncus. A systemic valve
in the right half of the systemo-carotid channel prevents the entry of less-oxygenated
blood .into the systemic and carotid arches. The presence of the vertical partition
containing chondrioidal tissue in the truncus and a systemic valve and the possible
role they played in the distribution of blood, was reported earlier (Nigam 1975,
1980, 1982).This paper describes the detailed structure of the truncus and the flow
of blood through it in-the light of new findings.
2. Material and methods
Frogs were obtained from the local ponds from July to October. Thirty frogs
ranging from 110 mm to 200 mm (mouth to cloaca) were anaesthetized with intraperitoneal injections of 6 mg! g wt of urethane solution which produced anaesthesia
of 2 to 5 hr duration. To observe the gross anatomy of the truncus, it was opened
from the ventral side by making a longitudinal slit and carrying it further into the
aortic trunks. Truncus was also fixed in Bouin's fluid for microtomy. Following
dioxane dehydration paraffin sections of 4#L thickness were stained via Milligan's
trichromic method (Humason 1972). Distribution of blood through the heart and
further up into the truncus and arches was observed employing the technique used
by de Graaf (1957), (Foxon and Wall 1947; Foxon 1951) and Simons (1959). Small
quantities (0.0003ml) of 1%fluorescine dye were injected separately and alternately
into the right and left atria by micrometer syringe at an interval of 15 min. The
course of the injected dye was observed at once under the UV illumination. No frog
was iniected more than four times in one operation. Simultaneous pressure and
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electrocardiogram recordings from various chambers of the heart of the anaesthetized frogs were taken on Polygraph (Grass Co.. USA, Model 7).
3. Observations and results
3.1

Heart

The heart of this frog is myogenic and 5-chambered. The atrium is divided into a
right and a left chamber by an interatrial septum. and the ventricle is undivided.
Since the interatrial septum is shifted more towards the left, the division of the
atrium is unequal, the right atrium being double the size of the left. Sinus venosus
receives venous blood by three large veins. the vena cavae. Well-oxygenated blood
from the lungs is poured into the left atrium by the two pulmonary veins. Conus, the
fifth chamber. arises from the right dorsal (Sharma 1957) side of the ventricle and
leads into the truncus (ventral aorta). Conus is demarcated from the truncus by an
annular sulcus.
Truncus is bifurcated symmetrically into two aortic trunks. After a distance of
about 7 mm in a 120 mm long frog. each aortic trunk splits up into a dorsal
pulmocutaneous. a middle systemic. and a ventral carotid arch. The conus is
supported by cardiac muscles; it has a bore of about 2 mm and is twisted spirally
from right to left. The lumen of the conus isseparated from that of the ventricle by a
set of 4 semilunar ventriculo-conal valves. Another set of similar valves separates
the lumen of the conus from that of the truncus. The heart of R. tigerina is quite
similar to that of the American R. catesbiena (Holmes 1975).
Within the conus is a spiral valve (spiral fold of Holmes) hanging as a longitudinal
ridge from the dorsal wall of the conus, this divides the luman of the conus into a
right cavum aorticum (systemic channel of Holmes) and a left cavum pulmocutaneum (pulmonary channel of Holmes). Whereas the cavum pulmocutaneum leads
into the dorsally placed pulmocutaneous arches by two openings (not one), the
cavum aorticum leads into the systemic and cartoid arches. The spiral valve is
attached to the left wall, but as it extends anteriorly it twists on to the dorsal and
then the right wall. At its ventricular end the cavum aorticum is more or less dorsal
to the cavum pulmocutaneum, but at its anterior end the positions are reversed.
At the junction of. the two aortic trunks (figure 0, is a small vertical septum
arising from the dorsal wallof the truncus; the septum is called the septum principale
(vertical septum of Holmes). In the middle of the septum principale of R. tigerina is
a distinct ridge called the septum mediale (Nigam, 1975).The septum principale is
shorter thanthe septum mediale, the latter overtakes the former caudally and
terminates freely into a pad-like terminal disc (figures I, 2, 3). On the left side of the
septum principale is the opening of the left systemic arch, on the right there are,
besides the opening of the right systemic arch (25 J.L across), two openings (each 8 J.L
across) one leading into the right and the other into the left common carotid arch.
Of the three pairs of arterial arches the pulmocutaneous have the largest diameter
75-80 J.L), the systemics are 30-40 J.L and the common carotids 25-40 IJ. across.
3.2 The truncus arteriosus

The lumen of the truncus is divided into two unequal channels by.a horizontal shelflife septum trunci (Gaupp 1896) of about 70 J.L in thickness. The septum trunci runs
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Figure 1. Dissection of the conu s and tr uncus of the frog Rana tigerina from the
vent ral ( X 20\
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Figure 2. Truncus of frog showing various septa and the systemic valve ( X 20).
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Figure 3. Microphotograph of the dissection of the truncus of frog showing the septum
principale and the terminal disc of the septum mediale (arrows pointing] (X 20l.

above the equatorial plane, thus separating a narrow dorsal pulmocutaneous channel
trom a wider ventral systemo-carotid channel. Pulmocutaneous channel is bifurcated
symmetrically into left and right halves (figure 4), the halves are united in the middorsal meridian of the truncus. Each half-channel leads into the pulmocutaneous
arch of its side. Septum trunci serves two purposes: (i) it forms the ventral wall of
the pulmocutaneous channel and further separates the pulmocutaneous arch from
the systemic, (ii) it stands as a divider between the pulmocutaneous channel above
and the systemo-carotid channel below.
Unlike the pulmocutaneous channel, the systemo-carotid channel is divided into
exact right and left halves by the vertical septum principale. This septum arises
from the septum trunci, runs dorsoventrally in the middle of the truncus, and joins
the ventral wall of the truncus (figures 4,5). The dorsal and ventral attached ends of
the septum principale are narrow, 75-100 ,.,. wide. The main body of the septum
principale is fairly broad, about 400 ,.,. and somewhat dorsoventrally flattened. The
septum principale is twisted spirally from left to right in the form of an 'S', the main
thrust being asymmetrically more towards the right than towards the left. In the
middle of the septum principale is a distinctly visible longitudinal ridge referred to
earlier as the septum mediale. For nearly the whole length of it, the septum principale
is connected to the ventral wall of the truncus, thus making an effective partition of
the systemo-carotid channel dorsoventrally, but towards its caudal end the septum
principale falls short of length and terminates before meeting and joining the ventral
wall of the truncus. A communicating gap is, therefore, left between the halves of
the systemo-carotid channel (figure 6). The septum mediale extends caudally ahead
of the septum principale. At this point the septum mediale is flattened and takes the
form of a terminial disc, about 1.0 mm across and can be lifted with a needle.
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Figure4. TS through the truncus of Rana tigerina Pul. cut.cha-pulmocutaneous
channel; sys. rt/lt. - rightlleft systemic arch; endo. -endothelium; com. car
-common carotid orifice; sep. pri.-septum principale; sep. med.-septum mediale.
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Figure 5. TS truncus through the systemic valve (sys. val.),
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3.3 The systemic valve
It was first observed in a dissection of the truncus from the dorsal, then confirmed
through microtome sections of the truncus. It was named and reported (Nigam
1982). The systemic valve is an obliquely placed, elliptical and muscular ring in the
right half of the systemo-carctid channel (figures 1,2,5) very close to the septum
pnncipale and proximal to the carotid openings.. It arises from the septum trunci
and is about 350 p, away on the right side of the septum principale. Hanging freely
from the septum trunci, the systemic valve stands as a 'collapsible door' between the
right half of the sysremo-carotid channel and the right systemic arch. For about 500 p,
the systemic valve extends anteriorly into the right systemic arch. The base of the
valve is about 250 p, across and about 400 p,long; it has a longitudinallumen (figures
2,5). The inclination of the valve is towards the septum principale and after having
reached very close to it, the valve joins the ventral wall of the truncus. The valve has
a thick core of circular sphincters around its lumen. Between the muscles and the
covering endothelium is a thick layer of fibroelastic tissue.

3.4 Histology of the septa
The septum principale IS largely composed of fibroelastic tissue without muscle
cells. The muscles are confined to the origin and insertion of the septum. A thin
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Figure 6. TS truncus through the disc of septum mediale.
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sheath of endothelium covers the septum from outside . Septum mediale which is
clearly demarcated within the septum principale is composed of densely packed
chondrioidal tissue reaching cartilage (Nigam 1980).
3.5

Experimental findings

Injections of fluorescine dye in the right atrium reveal that with the atrial systole the
blood of the right atrium is pumped into the ventricle and occupies roughly 2/3 of
the ventricular cavity. Faint branching streaks of the dye penetrating the left 113
part of the ventricle indicate some blood received from the right atrium mixing with
the blood received into the ventricle from the left atrium. Ventricular systole sends
most of the blood of the right side up into the conus on one side of the spiral valve
and fills the cavum pulmocutaneum fully.
Injections of the same dye in the left atrium reveal that the left atrium contracts
about 0.03 sec after the contraction of the right atrium . Blood of the left atrium is
received in the-left 113 part of the ventricular cavity. Upon ventricular systole this
blood and also some from the right atrium received earlier passes into the carotid
and systemic arches via the systemo-carotid channel.
Simultaneous pressure and electrocardiogram (ECG) recordings (figure 7) of
sinus venosus, rightlleft atrium, ventricle and the conus (Nigam and Shrivastava
1981) have produced a complete picture of the events taking place in the cardiac
cycle ofO.94sec in this frog. In addition to the conventional P. Q. R. Sand T waves in
the ECG. a V-wave representing the activity of the sinus venosus has been observed
in the frog. These recordings have further established that (a) systole of the left
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FIgure 7. Pressure and electrocardiogram recordings of the right atrium -I , left atrium-Z,
ventricle-a. conus-a, aligned with the ECG -5 Lead II recordings . A-beginning of
V-wave marked by an arrow;'B-opening of AV valve; BoC atrial systole ; C-closure of
AV valve and beginning of ventricular contraction and opening of ventriculoconal valves;
D-beginning of ventricular and conal systole .
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atrium is delayed by 0.03 sec over that of the right atrium, and (b) the systole of the
ventricle and the conus is in two phases, a phase of maximal ejection, followed by a
phase of reduced ejection.
In the first phase of the ventricular systole most of the blood of the right side of
the ventricle is pumped into the cavum pulmocutaneum. The cavum aorticum
receives the remaining blood in the reduced ejection phase of the ventricle. This is
followed by the conal systole almost synchronically with the ventricle, but with a
short lapse of about 0.04 sec. In the first phase of conal systole the less-oxygenated
blood of the cavum pulmocutaneum passes into the pulmocutaneous channel and
thence into the pulmocutaneous arches. No blood from the cavum aorticum passes
into the other two arterial arches during the phase of maximal ejection of the conus
because of two reasons (a) the sphincters of the systemic valve keep its lumen closed
thereby blocking the entry of blood into the right systemic arch. and (b) while the
blood is passing through the pulmocutaneous channel during the first phase of
conal systole, the latter is inflated and depresses the septum trunci which in turn
pushes the septum mediale down, its terminal disc reaching the ventral wall of the
truncus and blocking the entry of blood into the orifice of the common carotids
leading into the carotids and left systemic arch. It is only when the less-oxygenated
blood of pulmocutaneous channel has passed over into the pulmocutaneous arches.
the above restraints are lifted and the blood of the cavum aorticum (containing
well oxygenated and some mixed blood) is allowed to pass into the systemic and
carotid arches.
4. Conclusions
Although Sharma (1957) had studied the structure and mode of working of the heart
of Rana tigerina; he did not find structures such as the septum trunci. septum
principale, septum mediale and the systemic valve. He also did not find the presence
of a cardiac skeleton in the heart of frog which helps to strengthen the septum
principale in making an effective partition of the truncus. The said structures have
now been found to playa great role in the distribution of blood through the truncus.
Pressure and ECG recordings have, for the first time. enabled working out 1he
complete cardiac cycle in this frog.
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* The spelling

of Rana tigrina has been changed to Rana tigerina.

